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Sub: Prayer for Recovery of money that was fraudulently transferred from my credit card ( Card No:

4377 4878 0543 0861.

Sir,

With due honour lsiddhartha Sankar Baisya, S/O late Kiran Sankar Baisya resident of East

Rabindra Nagar, Jibanananda Das Sarani, P.O - Rabindra Sarani, SMC Ward No- 38, wish to inform

you that today a whatsapp message was came at 2.01 pm (mcbile rro - 9382209318) to my mobile

stating that my electric bill of last month was not updated and it should be updated through a

telephonic call (9064949874)immediately otherwise electric power will disconnected . Then I

contacted the given number and after several attempt I can not get the phone call. But after some

time I get a call bacl< from the person and discussed about the electric bill. And he suggested me to

pay Rs. L0.00 for updating the electric bill online and then I agreeci to pay through ortline as per his

direcrion. Then he direct me to download a app "any desk" from the play store and install in my

mobile and he ll[?maticatly registered the app from his end then he send a link to "Upay" for

online payment6f Rs. 10.00. Now as soon as I pay Rs. 10.00 automatically another two transaction

of Rs. 50000.00 + Rs. 50000.00 was completed automatically. When I am asking about the

transaction the person denied the whole matter. After that I complain to the SBI Card for dispute

transaction section about the three fraudulent money transfers from my credit card (SR Number:

1165se9612049)

So I therefore request you kindly look into the matter and take proper steps for recovery of

nly money.

To

The Officer in Charge

Cyber Crime Department
Siliguri Police Commissionerate
Siliguri , Darjeeling
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Thanl<ing You

Yours faithfully
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Siddhartlia Sanl<ar Baisya

East Rabindra Nagar, Jibanananda Das Sarani
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